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Pedestrians trust no one will be po

aa to rclvc anyono an automo-fl- j
bile as a Christmas present.

At any rate, one can have on Chrlst-inu-s

the ratljer happy fccllns that the

II eeason for gift-hunti- is closed.

In Washlnfrton, Apostle Penrose will
make the unusual admlteloa that there

fl are some things he does not know.

Chauncey Depew says he is still In the
race for the New York Senatorship, but

H this Is probably one of Chauncey's jokes.

M But can the church olllcors blame
M Mrs. Elliott of Price for revealing se- -

H crets, knowing women as well as they

mm Cleveland bankers are sure that Mrs.
H Chadwick cannot get an5' more money

Nfl from them, so long as she is kept In

Among tho things Mr. Cutler will re-- H

celve during the gift-givi- time will be
HI a large number of suggestions as to his

Utah's school exhibit was highly
praised at St. Louis, a showing of the
religious teachings not having been

H It is fair to say that the church ofu- -
H cials are perfectly willing to exhibit any
II of their records that do not disclose any- -

H Prof. Hyatt should remember that it
H Is a time for the display of a generous
H spirit, and not be so stingy with his

Some of the witnesses may forget that
Mm they have had new matrimonial exper- -
H iences, and yet may have pleasant mem- -

orles of them.

H However, the committee will consld- -

H erately refrain from questioning Sen- -
H ator Smoot about any of his oaths of
H the late campaign.

HI Ladles will be pardoned for being
H cross during the days before Christmas,H as they will be busy with plans for
Hi making people happy.

Hi Loading Colorado Democrats feel that
Hj the ballot box stuffers should be severe- -
Hj ly punished, but that It is an outrage to
Hi throw out the bogus ballots.

WM Having traveled through Michigan,
Hj Judge Bartch Is Quite sure that Suth- -
mM erland will not get the voto of a single
IH legislator In that State.

M Colorado ballot box stuffers are much
IW shocked by their sentences, as they had
HI no Idea that they had done anything
IN that was not commendable.

II Grover Cleveland wrote to the bigH ' arbitration meeting in New York a lel- -
H ter against great slaughter, having In
Wm mind, doubtless, the late election.

H What if Senator Smoot, absorbed in
IB the Investigation, should become so ab- -

sent-mlnd- as to elect some one else
than Mr. Sutherland to the Senate!

M If a young man cannot think of any- -
H thing better for a Christmas present
H for a young lady, he will And that aH diamond ring is still quite acceptable.

Ml Apostle Penrose may claim credit for
11 not having taken a new wife since the
BH manifesto was Issued, but is he cn- -
H . titled to credit, or did the ladies refuse

IH Of course, Apostle Penrose wishes It
MS understood that the manifesto would
Iffl have been much better If he had writ- -I ten it nil himself, without Divine as- -

H slstance.

IN "While in "Washington, Judge Eartch
Duj "will look over both branches of Con- -
lijjt gress, thus getting the laugh on the fel--
Hll lows who said he would never go to the
HI Senate.

Hjjj Each having called the other a liar,
HI Mr. Lawaon and Col. Greene considered

jjjj that they were even, and thereforo that

there was' no reason why they should
not again become friends.

A HEROINE AND A COWARD.

A supposed plural wife was a witness
In tho Smoot case Sho wocplngly told tho
commltttco that sho was not married and
docllned to tell who waH tho father of her
child. She broke down aa alio testified
that sho had remained alono from two
o'clock until daylight In tho railway sta-
tion at "Washington. From dlBpatchon to
tho dally press.

A great-soule- d woman, revering God
and believing In the eternal love of man
for woman as of woman for man, sits
as a "captive" In the halls of her tri-

umphant "cnomlcs." All her life nhe

has been taught that the power which
now surrounds her is "fighting the
Truth"; that it Is "an unholy Inquisi-

tion"; that If she shall ever come Into
its cruel hands she must suffer the tor-
ture as did the martyrs of old and must
endure the sacrifice rather than tell the
secrets of the faith.

She Is a plural wife. She Is a moth-
er. "When one of the "Inquisitors" asks
i sho is married, she answers, "No":
and she refuses to give the name of tho
father of her babes.

This devoted creature, shaken by
sobs, swears away her own good name
in the world; that the man may bo pro-

tected. She perjures herself to cast as-

persion upon her wifehood; that tho
man may be protected. She makes
oath to a lie to rob her children; that
tho man may be protected.

She believes that the man Is her lord
in this life and In the life to come. She
has stood with him at some real or
pretended altar; she is sure that her
vows have been heard In Heaven; she
has already given her being to him,
and now she gives her good name. All,
that the man may be protected.

Oh, "Woman! "May this falsehood bo
remembered to thee In paradise!"

And the husband, small of soul and
large of grasp, sits in his ofTlco and
smiles when he reads that the woman
has dishonored herself for his sake. If
his craven heart has one drop of sym-
pathy, he dare not show It. He has al-

lowed her to go to the capital of the
Nation alone; that he may be protected.
He has refused to wire any of his nu-

merous friends to meet her; that he
may be protected. He has permitted
her to tremble in a strange railway
station through a long night of horror;
that he may be protected. His little
soul shrivels within Its rattling shell
with fear lest she betray; but she holds
fast to her secret and the terror of the
mighty Government can r.ot wrest It
from her all, that he may be protect-
ed. In his ease and comfort and safety
he applauds her woe; that he may be
protected.

If questioned he lies, and leaves her
to her loneliness and dishonor before
the world; that he may be protected.

Oh Man! May this falsehood be re-

membered to thee In hell!

What a monstrous thing all this is to
be done in the name of religion! A
brave woman, mistaken and mlded by
zeal of love and zeal of reverence, de-

fies the world. A coward man, who
has misled and mlsla-ught- , who has ta-

ken her unto himself, and who should
be animated by the faith in whoso
name he has won her, refuses to stand
by her in the greatest trial of her life
and conceals himself behind her loyalty
and her courage.

And all this for the love of God!

UNFAIR IN EITHER CASE.

In New Mexico the Mormons are In

the minority.
They are among the progressive citi-

zens and they pay fully their propor-
tion of the public taxes for public
schools.

Suppose that In every public school-hous- e

in that Territory a Catholic
teacher taught the Catholic faith to the
children immediately following the reg-

ular daily exercises, how would the
Mormons feel about It?
, It is not the case, but if it were, would
not they protest that it was a sectarian
Invasion of the public school system?

If it would not be fair for tho Catho-
lics' to do It In New Mexico, It Is not
fair for the Mormons, to do it in Utah.
Those who want fairness should glvo
fairness.

THE BURIAL OF 00M PAUL.

It was a good stroke of governmental
politics and policy, when the British
Cabinet consented that Oom Paul
should be burled in Pretoria. The ar-

gument that if his grave were in the
Transvaal it would be a reminder of
the time of the dominance of the Boers
and an Incitement to restless spirits to
agitate for the restoration of that dom-

inance, was wisely overruled; and the
scenes and demonstrations at the fune-
ral of the Boer leader completely dis-
pel the idea that mischief Is likely to
come of the consent to have the rugged
old man burled among his people. For,
It will be noted, fraternal feeling pre-

vailed at the ceremonies, and the emi-
nent Boers who took part In them were
emphatic in their advice to all to fra-
ternize for the upbuilding of a great
empire in South Africa.

This is quite as It should be. The oc-

casion was made one for harmony and
for the burial of 111 feeling as well as
for the burial of the man who repre-
sented in his person the Incarnation of
that 111 feeling. It Is a happy omen for
the future of South Africa when the
two great branches of the white race
represented there, and fraternizing in
these conspicuous ceremonies, can meet
with as good feeling as they are re-
ported to have met on this occasion,
and to see the only rivalry displayed,
that of which shall be the most devoted
to the common cause, and which shall
in beat carry it pn in tho spirit of

union and In the emulation of enter-
prise and good fellowship,

WHICH?

From the viewpoint of the average
Mormon, the practice of plural marriage
was sanctified, and Its protection by

rs was Justified, up to the
time of the manifesto proclaimed by
President "Wllford Woodruff in 1S90.

From that time on lis practice was
recognized to be a violation of tho lawn
of the land, a sin against a revelation
from God, a betrayal of the pledged
word of the Mormon leaders given to
the Government at Washington.

The average Mormoa does not prootlco
polygamy. lie does not consent, In his
feelings, to its practice.

Why should there be a return to it,
and why should a whole State be de-

layed in Its material progress, and why
should a whole community like that of
the Mormon people be held up to public
reprobation because of tho selflshnefts
of a few men?

Is the renewed practice of plural mar-

riage commanded of God?
On the contrary, there is a distinct

revelation against it.
Is it countenanced by law?
On the contrarj'i the Constitution and

the laws of this State, adopted by Mor-

mon votes, forbid 1L

ls it in accord with the sentiment of
the country?

On tho contrary, its practice awakens
a storm of indignation against the State
which permits it and the whole commu-

nity in which it is practiced.
It Is a cruel thing that the leaders of

the church have perpetrated upon their
people. When all was peace and good
will between Utah and the Government,
the leaders secretly began and permit-
ted anew the practice of plural mar-

riage. They had no assent of God or
law. They were animated solely by
personal motives. President Woodruff
declared that plural marriage had fully
accomplished its purpose, and that God
had recalled permission for its prac-

tice.
The present leaders restored It, be-

cause they selfishly wanted It for them-

selves and because they wanted to in-

volve other men and women in a dan-
gerous situation, where these men and
women, and all their relations, would
be bound to the leaders by hooks of
steel.

After Borne years of secret practice,
in which falsehood and evasion became
so common with the leaders and their
organ as that Mormons themselves were
horror-stricke- n when they viewed the
flood of prevarication in which the
whole commurlty was engulfed, the
leaders have at last admitted the truth;
and now" their attempt is, and will be,
not only to maintain tho practice of plu-

ral marriage against the will of the
United States, but to Involve- their whole
people in the consequences 'of this de-

fiance of public sentiment.
The average Mormon believed that

plural marriage was right before the
manifesto. The average Mormon knows
that plural marriage is wrong since the
manifesto.

The United States will not permit any
church to control a sovereign common-

wealth and under such control to prac-

tice, in the name of religion, that which
is forbidden by its Constitution and the
sentiment of the country.

The member of the Mormon church,
then, has his choice. He can support the
forsworn leaders in their restoration
of polygamy, or he can stand by the
manifesto of Wllford Woodruff, "tho
voice of God," and the voice of the peo-

ple.
He can support the forsworn leaders

and share with them In the righteous
Indignation which is evoked by their
cruel perfidy to the country; or he can
be a patriotic citizen of the United
States, keeping the pledge which Utah
made to the Nation and leaving tho
false leaders to commit, and answer for,
the folly and selfishness of their own
acts.

Mormon Reader, which do you prefer:
A revelation from God, forbidding plu-

ral marriage, or a secret whisper from
some apostle permitting plural mar-
riage?

Which do you prefer: The example
of Wllford Woodruff, supported by the
generous and fraternal sentiment of all
the people of the United States; or the
selfish bigotry of a false leader, who de-

fies heaven and earth and provokes the
antagonism of all the world against
you?

If a church leader is right, his people
should follow, no matter what the con-

sequences. If he is wrong, they should
refuse to follow, no matter what the
consequences.

Either Wllford Woodruff was a' false
revelator; or the president who super-
sedes President Wllford Woodruff's
manifesto by his own arrogant will is
a false leader.

Which?

THE CHRISTMAS NEWS.

The Deseret News has made a mag- -
nlficent showing with Its Christmas
edition, which was issued yesterday. '

Its Illuminated cover section, show-
ing Salt Lake and Los Angeles clasp-
ing hands In affinity, is most admirably
Indicative of what may be called the
Salt Lake andLos Angeles edition of
our contemporary.

The paper has been carefully pre-
pared and well patronized, and should
do something substantial toward the
building of the Greater Salt Lake.

The Tribune rejoices with her north-
ern neighbor, Idaho, in the good word
brought down by Mr. Mark BennltL
The extension of a sixty-eight-mi- le

branch of the Oregon Short Line south-
west through the region which is to be
redeemed by the Minidoka reclamation
work which tho Government has In

hand; tho bringing of that great tract
under tillage, the Twin Falls recla-
mation enterprise, with the rush for the
lands to be made Into farms by It,
all combine to bespeak for Idaho a
great year in 1005. Large numbers of
new settlers will undoubtedly flock into
that Slate within the year, and the
southern portion especially will take on
a new life. Which we shall all be glad
to see.

.

A WARNING.

The Deseret News la still determined
to drag all Its people into the tribula-
tion; and It may succeed.

But it will not achieve its vicious end
without duo warning from the Ameri-
can party and The Tribune. More than
once this paper has stated, in behalf of
the American party and Itself, that the
purpose of the party Is to maintain tho
Statehood of Utah by maintaining the
pledges to the country upon which that
Statehood was secured. The News calls
this an anti-Morm- flght, and Insists
that the American party and this pu-p- cr

are assailing the creed and the
whole body of tho Mormon people. Wo
warn the Mormon people again that
this kind of talk from their church or-

gan is dangerous to them. Suppose
that the American people shall take the
News at Its word: believe that tho
whole Mormon people are Involved, and
that the creed of tho church is antag-
onistic to American Ideas. And suppose
that tho American people and their
Congress shall Join absolutely with tho
American party to establish the cause
for which that party is waging war.
And suppose that in order to do thlB
it shall be deemed necessary to punish
the whole body of the people and dis-

establish the church. Such aro the log-

ical consequences of the brutal men-
dacity of the News; such are the ends
which it now seems determined to
achieve.

Such unnecessary and cruel extremi-
ties are abhorrent to the mind of every
American citizen and every American
newspaper. But the News Insists that
the leaders cannot be criticized or at-

tacked for their pledge-breakin- g, with-
out war upon the whole people; that
these attacks upon polygamy and these
attacks upon the commercialization of
the church and these attacks upon po-

litical dictatorship by apostles, are as-

saults upon the creed. If polygamy is
a creed of the churqh, then the creed
Is In danger and must be revised. If
the whole people of the church support
the leaders In their falsehood, In their
pledge-breakin- g and their Constitution-defyin- g,

then they, too, will be involved
in the penalty for It. must be paid.

The American party and The Tribune
will not Include the body of the Mor-
mon people, or their articles of faith, in
this fight. The News is determined to
drag them In. We trust that the News
will not be successful; but If so, the
warning has been given.

REPRESENTATION UPON POPULATION.

There is no more out-spok- man of
the South and no better beloved man
among his associates In public life than
Benjamin R. Tillman, United States
Senator from South Carolina.

"Pitchfork" Tillman, he is called by
the newspapers; demagogue, his ene-

mies term him; brute, he is pictured to
the populace. But his fellow Senators
know that in all the personal relations
of life he Is one of the most admirable
characters of this generation. His
word is inviolate. His patriotic devo-
tion to the country and his State is of
the very highest type. His fondest
companions in the Senate are among
the strong men who are from Northern
States. The complete belief which the
Democracy has In him was shown in
thve St. Louis convention, whan that
whole body held Itself In reserve on the
Parker telegram until it could hear
"Honest Ben Tillman's" views; and tho
delegates followed him by a strong
majority.

Senator Tillman has been cdrrecting
some misapprehensions or misstate-
ments by a letter sent to that great
paper the New York Evening Post. As
usual he is supcr-candl- d. Among other
things he declares that he is In favor of
lynching for one crime only, and that
the crime against women. He says that
he Is for a crusade against negro equal-
ity and in behalf of the integrity of the
white race; that the white people of the
South are In control of their States and
expect to remain so; that jthey are
united on the question of holding the
negro In political subjection; and that
It will take a stronger man than Grant
to prevent it.

It Is often difficult and frequently un-

fair for men of one section to judge tho
local questions of another section of
this wide country; and It has long been
admitted by thoughtful people that the
problems of the South were vast, Intri-
cate, and only solvable by men pos-

sessing Intimate knowledge as well as
a high sense of Justice.

But one does not need to be particu-
larly acquainted with the negro char-
acter to assume certain conclusions
from the utterances of Senator Till-

man. He is correct when he says that
the white race In the Sooth will dom-
inate, will hold the negro In political
subjection. Nothing but civil war in
which the White race of the South could
be again subdued by force of arms
could make and then only temporarily

political equality for the black man
In the Southern States. This may seem
like an utter disregard of law and con-

stitution. It is so. But it Is also a
fact, no matter how wrongful. Such
being the fact, what possible excuse
can there be for the demand by the
Southern States that they retain their
present apportionment of members of
Congress, based upon population, when
one part of the population is as un-

considered as the beasts of the field?
Admitting, as Northerners do, that

the white raco will keep the negro In
subjection in the South, all Southerners
animated by a sense of Justice must
os readily admit that the representa-
tion In the lower house of Congress
from Southern States should be corre-
spondingly reduced.

It Is the old tory over again. The
South will not admit that the negro Is

entitled to the same political rights as
the white man; and yet It counts him
as being quite as Important as the
white man, in making up a basis of
representation.

Senator Tillman, and those who are
willing as he. is to acknowledge the
facts, aro Inconsistent If they do not
go one step further and admit the log-

ical consequenco of the facts. Being
straightforward, he should be an advo-

cate of a bill which will give to the
South a representation In Congress
based ipon its white population.

BUSINESS, TRADE, AND FINANCE.

The news from "tho front" in the
grading and tracklaying of tho San Pe-

dro, Los Angeles & Salt Lake railroad,
Is of the most encouraging character1.
The crewB on. the California, end of tho
work are emulating and trying to outdo
the achievements of tho croW3 on the
Utah end; and between the two, great
progress is malting. But, with all that,
there is heavy grading to finish and
much that will delay in carrying on
work at so remote a place; so that we
Judge the hope of completing the track
and having a through train between this
city and Los Angeles by the first of tho
year cannot be realized. The promise
of President Clark to the Commercial
Club that tho two cities will be connect-
ed by train service by February next Is

more likely to be proved right than any
reckonings otherwise made. And that
will be good enough.

The Western Pacific has shown de-

cided signs of activity during the week,
and the most optimistic expectations
are Indulged In of the activity of this
road next season,' in Its construction
from the San Francisco terminus hith-erwar- d.

The Moffat road Is doing actlvo work,
and the reports of construction to Utah
by tho Northwestern are persistent,
with an occasional hint from tho Rock
Island and the Burlington.

Tho dry fall Is beginning to cause
some anxiety among the farmers with
respect to the water supply for next
season. The snowfall of Tuesday last
was on dry ground, the snow was light
and dry, and there was little of It; so
that it did not serve much to mitigate
the drought. And now with the skies
cleared again, with apparently "settled
weather," the apprehension that is felt
Is quite reasonable. It is to be hoped
that the precipitation may not be much
longer delayed, for it is the early snow-

fall that packs and lasts.
The business interests of the State are

in the most sound and excellent form;
the money from the abundant crops and
thG average high prices for them Is well
distributed, and gives rich life-blo- to
every channel of commerce and trade.

The mines are in excellent form and
are producing richly; the year's output
from them will materially exceed that of
any former year In the history of the
State. The smelters,' too, are doing
great work; tjiey are handling more ore
than ever, and are constantly, by en-

largements of their plants, by new con-

struction, and by the addition of more
effective machinery, adding to their ca-

pacity to handle the avalanches of ore
that aro dumped into their bins.

The holiday trade is coming on with
full force in this city; trade is bright-
ening up, and taking on a decidedly
festal appearance; every merchant,
from the most extensive to the smallest
specialist, is feeling the impulse of the
season, and Is receiving the benefits of
tho enlarged demand. The express
clerks and the postal clerks arc begin-
ning to take on that harassed, hunted
look that will be theirs for tho ensuing
two weeks. The building season In the
city Is about over; It has been the most
active, and has caused the most exten-
sive operations, of any year in the his-
tory of Salt Lake.

The discussion of the plan proposed
by the City Council to add sufficiently
and comprehensively to the water sup-
ply of the city is one of the most im-
portant matters of current interest.
The realty men are opposed to it, and
there Is a feeling among a number of
citizens that it is neither favorable
enough to the city in respect to the op-

tion terms, nor certain enough In Its
prospective yield. But on the whole,
it seems to be a fairly satisfactory so-

lution of the question of water supply,
and It will probably be found capable
of whatever expansion Is necessary as
the years go by. The scheme proposes
the issue of 5850,000 in bonds to carry
out the plan; and the election at which
the taxpayers will decide upon this
question is to be held on January 3rd
next.

In the country at largo, a decidedly
optimistic tone prevails in trade and
finance. Crop and industrial conditions
are favorable and a cheerful tone pre-
vails in most lines of business. Cold
weather has stimulated trade generally;
iron and steel plants are especially ac-

tive; railway earnings for November
show gains of 9 per cent compared with
1903; the number of the unemployed la
growing less and the ratio of Idle ma-
chinery Is decreasing. Business fail-
ures are average.

Bank clearances in New York City
show the enormous gain for the week,
compared with the corresponding week
last year, of 74.2 per cent; the banks
outside of New York show a gain of 13.S
per cent, an aggregate gain for all of
49.5 per cent.

Trading on the stock exchange has

been very heavy during the week,
though the market had hardly recov-

ered fully from tho blow delivered up-

on It the week beforo by Lawaon. Ho

threatens another raid, but it Is doubt-

ful if he can organize another that will

have any considerable effect at present.
Tho general tone of prices is upward,
and the feeling of confidence makes the
immediate future altogether secure.

A aUESS.

There is little reason to believe that
Hon. George Sutherland loves Utah so
well that he is willing to sacrifice his
political aspirations upon the altar for
her clory.

Next to Apostle Reed Smoot, who
has made a generation of trouble for
the State, the Immediate responsibil-
ity for Utah's standing during the next
two or three years in Congress will be
upon George Sutherland. He can do
much to save her shattering fortunes;
or he can do much to continue the
work of destruction so ably begun and
continued by his apostolic chief.

His election to the Senato add3 to the
woe of this State becauso of the im-

proper Influence by which that election
will be achieved. His refusal to ac-

cept such election, and his alignment
whore he once stood In the ranks of
those who oppose ecclesiastical inter-
ference in secular affairs breaks the
conspiracy against Utah's peace.

Which will it be?
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' tloi'S, $3.00. T

l 3. Any of tho abovo book- -.
eVory book of valuo '

of tho great pcta hi C
lcathor.

B. A Waterman Idaal PouaUh
I (Bownro of tho "Jujt oj Gool
f C A Blblo or Prnyor Book, i

i former
7 Leather Dask Portfolio, ft

f Card Case, Address Ecok (

Case, Pokw Sot, TraveilM &
: S. Inkstand, Lettor Opjaer (
r ncrow, Toast, Collar Boi.
l Set.

8. Calendar, Wall Card, BmU
10 Qam&s. Pitt, Flinch, Ch

ohcal, Chosslnda, ChedceriTc
Crlbbage, ota t

11. Scrap Book, Antojnipi JU)

Box Paints, eta
12. Navajo Indinn Rug. Jiost

Belts, Purota
13. Souvonlr Vhrw Book, fie.

j DERGE'S
Main Strat.LI64

I h I XMAS I
j At GOODS I

Barton's ht utj
Store.' price!

1 I TTou profit if you buy Xmas
I v

E from us. All the suits and orero
N sy fl in our store have been reduced;

'SBammmmmsmmsxa half, some third, some quarter.

I House Coats, Neckwear, Muffllers, Hats, Shirts, etc, etc., jt?B
i After a most successful fall business, wo aro able to

I our patrons Xmas goods nt deeply cut prices. Now is the tins
I save money. Mt

ONE-PHIC- E, 45-4- 7 MAIN.

H Tan Undressed Kid . . v III Black Kid Everett
H Bljck Seal Opera fB
1 Tnn Kid Everett !''

1 Black Columbia
1 Other kinds and styles, 85c to "llll-f- B

THESE ABE NICE FOB CHRISTMAS. H
I THE MOORE SHOE 0i

258 S0. MRIN STREET. jB


